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in the course of the interview of Adrienne with Rose-Pompon a touching scene happened
among Agricola and mom Bunch, who have been a lot shocked at Mdlle. de Cardoville's
condescension with reference to the grisette. instantly after the departure The Wandering Jew,
Book X of Adrienne, Agricola had knelt down beside mom Bunch, and acknowledged to her,
with profound emotion: we're alone, and that i can at size let you know what weighs upon my

heart. This act is simply too merciless -- to die of distress and despair, and never to ship to me
for assistance. take heed to me, Agricola -- No, there isn't any excuse for this. What! we known
as one another through the names of brother and sister, and for fifteen years gave each facts of
honest affection -- and, whilst the day of misfortune comes, you give up existence with out
taking good care of these you want to depart in the back of -- with no for the reason that to kill
your self is to inform them they're detached to you! Forgive me, Agricola! it really is true. I had
by no means considered that, stated the workgirl, casting down her eyes; yet poverty -- wish of
labor -- Misery! wish of work! and used The Wandering Jew, Book X to be I now not here? And
despair!
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